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aa tko Situs
When the farmer returns W the hocse

tnaie on my return was ft WolSe. K
one at the had seen him and t
was just thiakiBU of him up
when I saw tie child e!?ii;g his way p
the f In his arm he carried the
firiut U.e fcsrubbj "g'ruuiaia'
of JoerV ' gardiag." aa-- i from one of

; u 111

BMBt wiere "Walfi" aoj h "1B.
Uin" li?ed, a til there waa no t'jee for
farther inquiries.

"Wstea oat thcrer he exclaimed, as
I rrjj4 my wsy io t.e darceas.
"Ti.l re u'mik k.i a Uiuikcu aui
yer'Il hare to climb oter it."

I counted eight stairs and climbed
over the ninth, and with eves now more
aceattumcd to the darkness I followed
WolSe, who wa kilicg np the stairway
aome distance in adTaoce.

Two, three, four fights. At last we
were at the top of the houwe where
Wolfle and his "'doption'" lived, and
WolSe, drawing himself up with an air

f dignity, announced: "This is where
I live. See?"

I looked and I "saw" a miserable,
dirty room, a chair, a wooden stool so
tiay thst it seemed s if a strong draft

Tfc Juna Wide Awik

Is a picturesque and altogether delight-
ful number. Elbridgs 8. Brooks "re-

produces" for the boys and girls of to-d- ty

a Rstosij Vy't letter descriptive of

the gorgeous pagvaat ia the Borne of

Emperor Augustus day whea Horace
led the children's parade to tha strains
of his famous secular hymn, and whea
emperor, aeoatora, matrons, priests and
Vestals Joined tha young paraders in
doing honor to "Children's Day;" that
bow famous Franco-America- n r,

Tello d'Apery. tells how he
"runs" his paper, the Sunny Hour, and
swells his "barefoot fund; Edith Rob-

inson has a timely and typical Boston

story of "How Jack Sailed with Leif
Ericsson." Two fine new serial stories
ara begun in this number: "The Coral

Ship," a story of adventure by Kirk
Munroe. and "That Mary Ann," a de-

lightful girl and boy story by Kate Up-

son Clark. The poetry of this number
is from Louise Chandler Moulton, "M.
E. B.," Margaret J. Preston, Cora
Stuart Wheeler, Lilian Crawford True,
and others, and the "Men and Things"
department is as full of good material
aa usual The illustrations are full of
strength and spirit and the number h
one that will be read, without stopping,
from cover to cover. Wide Awake it
only SO cents a No; 13.40 a year.
D. Lothrop Co., Boston, publishers.
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CURES SCROFULA
Via. B. J. Eoiren, MaJord, Itasa, sr tct

Bother au CH4 Rcrof,'a by the aa

ot t-- bonirt of . after kavteg had

Back ether tnat- - f ' meat, aa btin

redact o ral a condition of i

vas thought aha eoald &ot uts
a i Cared mj HtUa bey of here
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symptoms th disease remain.

lilt T. L. Mathcts, Matherrffla. Miss.
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"German
Syrup"

My acquaintance with Boschee's
German Syrup was made about four-

teen years ago. I contracted a cold
which resulted in a hoarseness and
cough which disabled me from fill-

ing my pulpit for a number of Sab-

baths. After trying a physician,
without obtaining relief I saw the
advertisement of your remedy and
obtained a bottle. I received quick
and permanent help. I never hesi-
tate to tell my experience. Rev. W.
H-- Haggerty. Martinsville, N.J.

The hypophosphites of
lime and soda combined with
cod-live- r oil in Scott's Emul-
sion improve the appetite,
promote digestion, and in-

crease the weight.
They are thought by some

to be food; but this is not
proved. They are tonics;
this is admitted by all

Cod-liv- er oil is mainly a
food, but also a tonic.

In Scott's Emulsion the
cod-liv- er oil and hypophos-
phites are so combined as to
get the full advantage of both.

Let us send you a book on
careful living ; free.

Scott k Bowaa, Chemists, ij Souta jta Avaaaa,
Haw York.

II

Kennedy's

Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels.
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything bcloro It that ought to
baont.

You know whether you
need it or not.
Sold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,hoxhi ry. mass.

BUNTING
When you buy Flags you
want the best. Government
Standard is the best; the
largest flag dealers in the U.
S. are G. W. SIMMONS
& CO., Oak Hall, Boston,
Mass. Dealers in Military
Uniforms. Write for a
Flag Catalogue.

FLAGS.
Tower's

3 IrrjprovecJ

5LICKER
i. Guaranteed

Uf. Mvm, Water.

& ff CV
TuauutaicvntCatu JF
5oft Woolen
WatCtl Pull Collar.
ai iovir. Mr. BcsroN. ua cm

ft. IEWIS' 98 LYE
L FOWDERCn AND PERFIIIED

1 y (PATKNTID)I tl The ttroiwut and purett LyeI ?PfA B""le' Unit" other Lye.ll beingI 14 a line powder and packed in a can
it i m w with removable lid. tha mn tpnt.

are always ready for use. Will
make the belt perfumed Hard
Soap In a) minutea vil.'iovt toil.
Ing, It In tha bnt tor cleansingmK pip's, disinfecting (inks,
eloseta, washing bottles, pints,trees, ete. PFH, SLT MTBCO.

-- ' asm., jrniiwa, M m.muu na nnam, m m ,
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AN ASTONISHING

TONIC FOR WOMEN.

11- -
CARDUI

It Sroigfoiu ft" Weak. Quiets fits Isms,
Kalian. Monthlf Suffurins ind Curoi

FEMALE DISEASES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST ABOUT IT.

i nn BOTTLE.
ChlttMOOOl Bed. CO.. Chnltanooaa. Tana.

RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
REMOVES Ksu.cs, Sense of Fullneaa,

Conuestiok, Pain.
REVIVES Failiso ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation, and

Warms to Toi lira.
BR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. It. Usla.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1871

IV. JUKEIl & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
from wlilch tha ftens of oil

has been removed,

ohtolutclji ynr mnd
ft it toluMr.

No Chemicals
art uwd in Its preparation. It
bas wort than tftrtt Umtt in
tirfrtgth of Cocoa mixed with
Elarcli, Arrowroot or Eufar,
and Is therefore tsr mora eeo--

totting Ut than ana
Inomlcsl, It Is delicious, nour.

strengthening, XASII.Y

Moasrin, and admirably adapted for larallda
aa well at for persons tnjiealth.

Cold by Croon everywhere.

W. BAK2E & CO., Doroh ester, Kaat.

Latest Styles
L'ArtDeLaMode.

T riii.intKii I'l.ATKa.
All Tin i.AirsT rinn Aaa Hlw

tons rAsinuM.
67 0rd It of Tour Hewi desist

r irnd SI .t. far Iiuii svmbftr ts
IV. 1. HllltSK. I'abllaher.

1 Fast ltltkat..Aaw VrkSUI THIS MFSS mbisi

SMOKE THE CELEBRATED

Rosa Conchas Cigar
AND YOU WILL HAVB

Enjoyment, Good Health,
Contentment, Good Luck.

Fifty will be sent to any address In V. S. oat
receipt af ti.ie. Unexcelled In fragrance.

SOL. COLEMAN,
7B Main Street, MEMPHIS, TEMN.

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
to 20 lb. jtor month by btrmlflu hrbol

ostftrintr. tin nnnti run tame

RWti
'anri no (wd pflocK BtHctly eemflfontiat.

fill PA" a Bvarr UfM ft writ.

ME PR! F?5. frallwinMflPhlneia
" w MiAHAHII UHIn UillT

SHUTTLES. The't'rMtle Hnppllf.
ioiw ior wnoienaje pnemrs em a r ii.t m n ura rn

VfCfrAIKds lix,cu,ll.St.LouH,Mo
aaraAUWBB WU aq IwjmwI.

AMD TUMORS CTTRID a
no kslf ; Bool Fiu.CAIiCEfi Dm. aiuTiomr NokribV
13 Elm St. Cincinnati. O.

Tills VJtH.tti ItwiNtir.

pCHCtfllie liAIIB'IUr.iUaTlt.l. Kffeforln-- r
blttJIUIW crra. MytBnier.prioiic. Law. free.. W. HJlBlin HOUS. ttHkUf(, P. C VtadaaaU, 0.

fr if ! apt J rl. --.Ibbt MX. la r4$5 AliHt bo MiiHftl. Ptttkawa (oi ! ar.Milt fW
M. f. U. Dramrrr P, 15118 iltf, MO,
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wbobHT weak lungior Aitb-m-

hoaldao Pit o'l Care for
Con lamp It on. It bat cure)tkoitCMda. ft has not injur- -
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f"r meals or for a few minutes rest be
expects to 'find tbe house, every rooia
hi it and every piece of furniture, clean.
brushed and swept He may introduce
visitors unexpected! v. and he wishes
everything in order at all times.

He would be surprised if he found th
sitting-roo- day after day, in disorder
and confusion, and probably his sur-
prise would lead him to make remarks
and to scold. The thrifty housekeeper
is continually dusting, sweeping, clean
ing, and as a result the bouse is the
pride of every member of the fa mil v
The farmer delights to ask his friends
into the house, because such neatness,
order and cleanliness prevail.

Order in the house and order outside
on the farm sometimes go baud in hand.
bnt often they do not If tbe farmer
likes and demands an orderly house.
why should not the farmer's wife de-

mand an orderly-kep- t farm when ah
goes out to get the air after her work is
done? Now, the farmer may take his
ease and read his paper in an untidy
room, but not so comfortably as in one
where neatness governs, because the
eye is offended and worries him.

The farmer s wife is disturbed when
she walks abroad on the farm for recre
ation by the general litter that meets
and offends her eye. Many things,
from a wheel-jac- k to a mowing ma-

chine, are seeu where last used; wag-
ons, parts of wagons, tools and rubbish
block the way at every turn. This is
not a fair return of favor. Neatness in
tbe house should be supplemented by
corresponding neatness on the farm.
What a commotion there would be in
some households if the sitting-roo- of
the house was in sm-- continual confu
sion as the yard of the house!

It pays to use the broom on the farm.
and to use it often. Indeed, positive
damage results from neglecting it Dirt
in the hoivs breeds vermin, and rubbish
on the farm may produce what is equiv-
alent, literally or figuratively. Let the
broom cut its swath from the house and
brn out into every nook and corner of
the farm, for the sake of appearances.
if for no other reason. A well-swe-

farm builds the farmer's fame as a well-ke-

house adds to the reputation of the
housekeeper. George A pole ton, in
Farm and Fireside.

HANDY OUTDOOR COOP.
Aa Excellent Tet Simple Device for Shel

tering Young Chicks.
There are many designs for coops to

shelter young chicks. In fact, a per-
son with any idea in a mechanical way
can devise a suitable one that will meet
his needs. This one shown is my own
idea and has been found quite useful.
The .use of a saw and hatchet, with
screws or nails, and a box obtained at
the store in the town at which you deal
is what will construct it. I speak of
screws instead of nails because the
coop may be unfastened and packed
away in a clean place in the fall, or
soon after the batching season Is orer,
and be ready to refit when wanted the
following spring. I shade tbe front by
using a piece of canvas tacked along
the roof and sewed around a frame of
wire or wooden hoop. The front may
be inclosed by small wire netting or

out-doo- b coor.
ooarse window screen wire and an
opening at the floor cut to admit of the
cbicks passing in or out. The board in
front can be fastened to the floor of
coop by means of hinges so as to fold
np against the front on wet days until
the rain is, over, when it can be
lowered. The canvas front is fastened
on screws at each side, the wire
twisted around the screws, allowing it
to be raised or lowered at pleasure.
When it is wet the canvas is raised and
the stepping board turned up against
the front. The chicks are then shut in
securely. After the rain all these may
be adjusted as before and the wet kept
out of the inside of the coop. The side
door is for giving food to the old hen
and cleaning up and supplying the
necessary litter as often aa needful.
The handle on top is made of a strap or
old suspender, making it easier to re
move the coop from place to place. J.
W. Caughey, in Farm and Fireside.

BIRDS VS. INSECTS.
An Able Defense of the Feraecutcd Guard

Jani of the Farmers' Crops.
In nature there is a general overrul

ing law which is roughly stated in th6
common saying: "The weakest must go
to the wall," the action of which is
very to those who have
given much attention to the study of
birds and insects. It is only when man
so modifies nature that the law does
not have free action that the balance is
destroyed, and evil results. Insects, as
well as the birds, doubtless have their
proper place to fill in the great scheme
of creation, and, like many things else,
when held within bounds are for tbe
common good. "When the cat is away
the mice will play." So when the birds
are scarce the insects abound, some-
times to our discomfort, and even dis-

may. I do not wish here to make any
plea for the protection of birds on the
grounds of beauty of their form or col
oring, or the sweetness of their songs,
but upon the purely utilitarian basis of
guardians of crops from the destructive
workings of the various injurious in-

sects. Some birds do not eat insects.
but the list is small. Audubon has
stated that a woodcock will eat its own
weight of insects in a day. The com
mon chirping sparrow destroys many a
tent caterpillar moth. Birds have been
constantly on the decrease, from the
destruction of the forests, and other
more direct causes due to man, while,
on the other hand, the insects have
steadily increased. There seems to be
an eternal hatred of birds born with
some boys, which it is painful to see in
its varied manifestations. The stoning
of old birds, robbing their nests, killing
the young, is to be strongly condemned.
Kindness to our feathered mends must
come largely from home and school

training. Parent and teacher can do
much in this regard. American Agr-
iculturist

Thk habit of shying at unusual sight
and sounds makes many a good horse
unfit for road purposes. In many cases
this habit is acquired by harsh and
angry treatment

Givb young poultry all the rRPje po
iiU when Urn U so wet,

his sleeres there drooped a scrap of
black crape.

"I've brung yer this yere cos he set
store by it, and yer was gmd to him.
he said, as 1 opened the duor. "He
won't want it bo more," he said, care-

fully setting the pot on a chair in the
hallway. His face and hands were in-

describably dirty. He rubbed off soms
of tbe soil from his hands upon his
trouaera.

"Guess if you had a lame back and
bad leg you wouldnt go up four flights
of stairs to wash 'em," he said, apolo-
getically, "besides Ke ain't there now."

Tbe last link that bound the little
waif to love seemed severed by Joey's
death. Something in his isolation
touched me inexpressibly, and I said
impulsively: "Wol&e, how would jouline to stay here with me?"

"What? yer don't mean it!" he said, a
sutklea ray lightening up his face.

"tea, I do mean it I want a boy
who will black my shoes and do my er
rands, resolving on the spot to throw
away my t rench dressing and buy
shoe brush and blacking, "and you,
Home, are tne boy 1 want.

"Oh Lor!" he exclaimed, too surprised
to collect himself. The tears were
running down his checks, streaking
little channels through the grime of his
face.

"There ain't nobody speaked kind to
me since k died, and I ain't had nobody
to ao nothin for, he sobbed, and I did
not try to com fort him for I thought thst
tears would be the best relief to his bur
dened little heart

Yer sure yer mean it?" he asked.
doubtfully, when he had recovered him
self.

"Indeed I do," I answered.
"Shake," he said, extending his hand.
If he had been Just a little cleaner I

think that I should have kissed him to
seal the bargain, but dirt is a great re
presser of sentimentality and I not only
did not kiss him but I did not prolong
tne ceremony of hand-shakin- beyond
necessary limits.

"Would you liko to go borne for any
thing?" I asked when ws had talked
orer the new arrangement

"Taint home now Joey's gone; and
my clothes is mostly at the Chinee laun-

dry," he added, with dignity.
"Oh, of course, if your clothes are at

the Chinese laundry you wont need to
go home, 1 said, as politely as I could.
"and when you have had a bath you
will let me give you some others;
clothes will be part of vour wages."

He wisw grimy, so very grimy, that
It did not seem as if any ordinary
cleansing process would have much ef-

fect, and, after some consideration, I
took him to a Turkish-bat- establish
mcnt, whence he emerged, some hours
later, in an unrecognizable state of
cleanliness. New clothes throughout
completed the transformation, and no
butterfly, newly emerged from the
chrysalis, could have found the meta-

morphosis more delightful.
"Do yer s'posc Joey has clothes like

these yere in heaving?" he asked, after
contemplating his attire, for some time,
in silence.

"Joey has all that his heart can
wish," I answered, gently, and with
that answer Wolfle was content.

"I s'pose I kin't use bad words no
more if I'm going to be your boy, kin
I?" he asked, when the novelty of the
new clothes had worn off a little.

"Certainly not," I replied, "and Joey
would be sorry to have you use bad
words, too.

He got along bravely throuirh the
day, but the next morning I found him
with his fingers pressed tightly over his
mouth.

"Oh my! oh Lor," he exclaimed. "I
shall just bust if I don't say bad words
now and then. Do yer s'pose Jocy'd
mind if I should Just case off kinder
gradooal instead of stoppin' so suddint
like?"

Wolfle's progress was indeed "grad
ooal, and his relapses were at first
alarmingly frequent, but in due time
persistent care and kindness brought
their reward. The stunted little form
began to fill out and increase in stature,
and though the crookedness must al
ways remain one forgot It when one
glanced at the sensitive face, whose
shrewdness was fast giving place to a
bright intelligence.

Lame dogs were very near his heart,
and the house was in danger of being
converted into nn asylum for battered
canines, for Wolfle pleaded so hard for
his four-foote- d friends that I had not
the heart to forbid his bringing them
in, and he experimented on them with
splints and bandages to his heart's con-
tent.

Scem's if they was sorter human
like," he explained one day when he
looked up and saw me watching him.
And indeed he had a dexterity and skill
of manipulation that was not thrown
away on me.

1 he days grew into months and Wolfle
staid on, making himself useful in such
s variety of ways that 1 wondered what
I had done before be came.

One morning an idea occurred to me,
and I said, rather abruptly: "Wilfrid,
how would you like to be a doctor?"

"Golly!" he exclaimed, surprised into
a lapse of language. "I mean that is

what do yer say, Miss Annie?"
"I mean that I am going to have you

educated," I said, decidedly, "and it
rests with yourself what you will be."

Wolfle was silent for a moment, and
when he looked up the tears were
streaming down his face.

I'll try to be a credit to yer," he said
earnestly; "to yer and to Joey."

And the weeks go whisking into
months, and the months go spinning
into years, and who knows what the
future will bring forth? H. B. Clark, in
American Agriculturist

An Accident Explained.
"I understand," remarked the polite

reporter to the manager of a railway
noted for the nnpunctuality of ita
trains, "that there was an accident on
your railway last night"

Oh! do you?' was the sarcastic re
ply.

"Yes, sir."
"Do you know fcnything about it?"
'Only that it happened to the train

which was due here at 8:1(1."
"That train came in to the minute.

sir," said the manager, firmly.
"Are you sure of that?"
"Of course I am."
"Thanks. That must have been the.

accident referred to," and the reporter
dodged out safely. Tid Bite.

The l&zy man alms at nothis ad
aiRcrllv bite It,

of air would blow it up the chimnev, a
table and in one corner of the room, a
bed.

" Slhat you, Wolfle?" came in
sharp, childish treble from the corner.

"lea, Joey, it's me and I've brung
the doctor lady to make your back
well.

On the bed lay a poor little emaciated
form with a mass of tumbled, curly hair
throws back on the pillow and big
black eyes that looked bigger and
blacker from the purple shadows under
them.

"My back wont never be well," said
the child, turning his head wearily on
on the pillow, "but it don't ache so bad
now nor it did.

"Let me see," 1 na'ul. pausing my hand
over the pathetically thin little back.

"How did it happen?" I atked of Wol
Be, who, perched on the stool, was re
garding me with a look of elfish intelli
genre

"Yer see his mother was drunk 'nd
sh pushed him downstairs, 'nd that's
bow it happened. I got punhed down
stairs myself onct. It didn't make so
mack difference on me 'co I'm tough.
but I kinder felt for Joey, and that
why 1 'dopted him, see?"

"Where is his mother, now?" I asked.
Wolfle Jerked his thumb outward

with an expressive noil that probably
would have conveyed information to
the initialed, but Uift mc as much in
tha dark as to her whereabouts as be
fore.

"Joey ain't goin' to die, is he?" he
asked, in an eacr w hisper, drawing
me over to the window.

"Oh, no, I hope he isn't," I replied, as
encouragingly as I could.

"Be yer talftin' about me?" sounded
in Joey s shrill voice from the corner.

"I was showing? the doctor lady yer
garding,' said Wolfle, recovering his
tang froii.

"This yere, yer see. Is a g'ran'nira,'
raising his voice that Joey might hea
him, "and that yere is what folks call
heartsease, leastwise t was afore the
top got broke off," he corrected, point-
ing to a headless and withered stalk in
a broken flower pot "Joey he sets
heap of store by his garding and it does
look purty with the sun on
it."

I mentally wondered how the sun
could manage to shine through those
dirty window panes, but Wolfle went on
pleasantly: "llein' a rear tenement
we has a heap of sun 'nd that's sarin'

n coal as well as bein' better for the
health."

"How would you like to have Joey
go away for a few weeks, Wolfle?" I
asked, tentatively.

"Yer ain't goin' to take Joey away
from me, is yer?" said Wolfle, his eyes
dilating with apprehension.

"No, no, not for long," I assured him,
"only for a few weeks where lie will
hare a clean, soft bed and plenty of
good food, and maybe get strong and
well.

"And me not sec hinf?" asked Wolfle,

piteously.
"You shall come to the hospital every

week and see him, I promised.
Kin I, certain sure? But hospitals

Is where they cut folks op and sell 'em,
am t it? he asked, suspiciously.

Oh no, indeed, tiospitals are where
they try to make sickjieople well, and
they would take the very best care in
the world of Joey."

well, I s pose he kin go," he said, re
fleotively; "but it'll be mighty lonesome
thont yer, Joey," rubbing bis ragged

sleeve across his eyes.
'I ain't like other kids, yer know;

' pose It's on account of my havin' of a
crooked back and a lame leg. The
boys they kinder Jibe me 'nd I Jibe 'em
back; 'nd Joey s he s all I hev to be
fond of. Yer likes me, too, don't ver,
Joey?" he said, burying his head beside
Joey'a wan little face.

'Yon bet!" responded Joey, with cor
dial affection, and, after leaving a sleep
ing draught for Joey, 1 went away leav
ing them curled up together like two
kittens on the hard, straw bed

A few days later, Joey was snugly
ensconced in a clean little bed at the
children's hospital. The comfort and
cleanliness of it all was a great sur
prise to him and it was some time be
fore he became accustomed to it.

"My, if Wolfle were here!" he would
say, passing his hand over the snowy
coverlet with pleased wonder. But the
pain in his back would soon make him
forget even Wolfle and the clean cover
let

Every day Wolfle came to inquire for
Joey. When it was known that Joey
was Wolfle's '"doption" he was allowed
to come into the ward whenever he
came, for it was only a question of time,
and a very short time that Joey would
stay. In spite of all that care and skill
could do the pain in the poor little back
grew worse and worse, and Joey's
strength grew less and less able to
bear it

Bnt his face never failed to brighten
when Wolfle came, and Wolfle would
stt for hours by the bed stroking Joey's
fingers and talking to him in a crooning
voice. Sometimes Joey would fall
asleep and feel easier when he woke,
and then he was content to lie and
watch the golden sunlight that danced
on the white walls of the hospital ward,
and he would put cAit his hand to catch
the sunbeams that flickered over the
coverlet but they always managed to
lip through his fingers and Joey

thought that it was because his hands
were so small and weak, and he would
smile and say that he would chase them
and catch them when his back was well

But one morning when the air was
tweet with the prophecy of coming
spring, Joey'a spirit slipped away from
the suffering little body and when
Wolfle came Joey had gone where there
was no more cold, or hunger, or pain.
They thought that there would be an
outburst of grief when they told Wolfle,
but he only drew his hand across his
eyes aa if the sunllg-li- t dazzled him and
without a word be turned and went
away, nor could they call him back.

lor several days at this time I was

jut ( few 04 tj flrtt Janirj lb I

Monrax aocietv overlooks a soiled repu
tation much wore readily than it dues
soiled gloves. Texas Silting.

Stiti or Orio, Citv or Tolxoo, t
Ll'CS ColSTT. (

Fita x J. t'unii makes oath that he Is
the aenior partner o( tha Arm of V. J.
Chbvii & Co., doing buslnesa in the City
of Toledo C'ountv aud Ktate aforesaid, and
thst said tlrm will iav the sum of OSK
UUSKKED DOLLAR! for each and everv
case of Catarrh Ibat annot be cured by thew.tll.,,.r......rn..two v oai.i o kiiuni - L

FllNK J. CHIMT
Bwou to before me and subscribed la

my presence, tills Btd day of December. A.

i 7TTT i A. W. GLEAROIT.
1 X Aur PuNte.

Haifa Catarrh Core is taken internally and
acts dirertly on the biood and niucoua aur.
faces of the system. Send for testlmonisls,irt r. i. mr,.ui s. (Al, loiedo, U
Cirsoid by Drucgists, 7V.

Thb stenographer doeanot live from hand
to mouth, although hit business is from
mouui lo tiaed.

Pltr tha Sorrow! or a Toor Old Man
Or woman bowed with the infirmities of
age, and wore particularly lumbago. But
mure practical, mora friendly than pity is
this sound piece of advice to surb persona, as
veil to all delicate iicome and convalescents
fry acmirseof lloileitcr'sSioiiiach Bitters,
the fiiiosi austaining tonio which people of
uecuuing years ana itioiectuegeuerauy can
adopt. Kidney and rheumatic troubles and
tunibapo, which are peculiarly incident to
age, nre coumeraciau oy una supero

whii-- slso removes Indigestion
malarial complaints, biliousness, la grippe.

Tns man who keeps his mouth shut never
has to eat any crow. Texas sittings.

Tha Only Oaa Ever frlnUd-C- an Ton Find
tba Worcir

There Is a S inch display advertisement
in mis imper, ima weex, which has no two
words slike except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week,from The Dr. Harter Medicius Co. This
house places a "Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name of the word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.

Tm man who tries lo make a living in the
desert has a great deal ol sand lu nis craw.

Dallas Kens.

To Cleanaa tha Srittm
Effectually yet gently when eostlve or bil-
ious or when the blood ia impure or slug-
gish, to jiermanontly curs habitual consti-
pation, to awaken the kidneys and liver to
a healthy ncilvtty, without irritating or
weakening them, to dispel headaches, colds
or fevers, use Syrup of Figs.

I l&'xj "Broirn't Bnmchial Trnthe" were
Introduced, und their success as a cure for
Colds, Couphs, Asthma, and Bronchitis has
been unparalleled.

Ths fisheries question Did you bringtha flask I Kate Field's Washington.

Bexcbam's Pills act like mnglo on the
liver and other vital uiyuus One dose re-
lieves sick headache In V) minutes.

Bmalltox Is breaking out agaia It is
pitiful H. 0. Picayune.

Fbeshsbss and nuritv areimnarted to the
Complexion by Glenn's Sulphur rkmp.

urn s u air ana nisuer live, 60 cents,

Mint shall court distinction for whom the
wedding day wiU never be set

Wm. Ppmm Rmitr. Providence. R L.
writes: "Hind Bradvcrotiue al'vays oures
headache." All druggists, &uents.

A show ol ipositlon Is very upt to be an
exhibition of . lly.

Tns Barn's I'orn is published at Indian- -
apolis, Indiana, at tl.-M- per year.

Mo WONDER the minutes fly so fast thev
are making up time.

Tni forcer is not wholly hsd. Rata aver
ready to write a wrong. Boston Transcript.

A rsMAi.E model is not necessarily a mode)
femala. Boston Journal

COPVawiKx 091 i

On tft4 vmA
to health the consumptive who
iaouiiB hiiu tuius.3. vuusumptionia davelnrMli? t.hrnnrrh 41ia Vtlm,!
It'a scrofulous affection of the
lungs a blood-tain- t. Find a per-
fect remedy- for acrofnla., in all ita
forms something that purifiet the
uiuuu, as wen as aatms to. mat,
if it's taken in time, will cure Con
sumption.

Dr. Pierce has fonnrl it It'a nia
"Golden Medical Discoverr." Am

a strength -- restorer, blood -- cleanser,
iuu ucou-umiuc- r,

uuiiiuig uae Ifc is
known to merlins! ae.iATieA T?m

every form of Scrofula, Bronchial,
iuroao, ana .bung anecuons, weak
LunS. Severe Coac-hs- . and kindred
ailments, it's the only remedy so

uro mat u can De guaranteed, it
it doesn't benefit or cum. in svsrv- j --- j
case, you nave your money back,

"Ton get well, or yen get $300."
That's what is promised, in good
faith, by the proprietors of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy, to sufferers
from Catarrh, The worst cases, no
matter of how long standing, are
pera&aantly cured by thji Remedy.

TWO STREET GAMINS.

Woffla, the Newsboy, and His
" 'Doptad" Mend.

It Bad not arrmsl a if anything
eoolj make that narrow, squalid Mrwt
look any more dismal than th pouring
rain, bat tkn, late ia the afternoon
the rain stopped and the inn atrnrgled
to break through the gray clouds.
pallid litfht fell over the tall rows of
tenement bounrs that made their aqnal
or even more apparent.

A few women with shawls hastily
thrown over their heads hurried aJon
the btreet, their wet skirts flapping
about their feet It was not yet fire
o'clock, and the men who were oa the
street straggled aimlessly along with
that weary, expression
with which one soon grows sadly famil
isr In certain parts of the large cities.
The street, however, swarmed with
children who hopped about like spar
rows and picked up their crumbs of en
javment much after the manner of the
feathered tribe. A street band played
"Little Annie Boonev" with much vigor
and many discords, and some of the
children danced to the music, evading
the heaps of rubbish with surprising
gTace and agility. Into this ka
leidoscope of dingy colors a new figure
made its appearance.

"Hi there, Wolfle!" shouted a small
urchin, refraining for a moment from
storming the windows of a tenement
house with m ud balls.

"Hi there, yerself," responded the
newcomer.

"How's Joey?" asked the urchin.
Joey's bad, was the answer.

The first nrchin resumed bis inter
rupted occupation and the other moved
along. One shoulder appeared to be
considerably In advance of Ita neighbor
and he proceeded side foremost, some-
what after the manner of a disabled
crab. As straight aa the manner of his
locomotion would permit, he came np
the stepa of my bouse and Jerked the
door belL

"Good afternoon," I said, hastening
to open tbe door; "do you wish to see
mer

"Be you the doctor lady?" inquired
my visitor, scrutinizing my face for
some stamp of tbe professson.

"Yes, I answered, smiling, "what
can I do for yon?"

"Nothln' for me," he replied, with
scornful gesture of an uncommonly
grimy mtie paw, "only Just Joey."

"And who is Joey?" I asked.
"Joey? He my 'doption," was the

answer.
"Indeed!" I said, "and what might

your name tier
"It might be George Washington, but
am t," ne replied, crisply, but, re

lenting, added: "My name's Wilfred
Mercer. Wolfle they calls me in the
street and you can call me Wolfle, too.

"Well, Wolfle, what is the matter
with Joey?"

"Oh Joey's back is bad, he Jest cries
aaa Doners au the time; I brung him
nernanner this noon that was most all
(rood and be wouldn't even look at It.
and Joey like bernanners powerfully
won, ne suaeo, reflectively.

"I will go with you at once." I said.
and w were soon threading our some-
what devious way among the puddles
m water mat lay in the hollows of the
sidewalk.

"How old are you, Wolfle?" I asked
M we turned down the neighboring
biuc street,

rraps ten, praps twenty," lie
nswered, musingly: "I'm the kind

that don't grow, yer know, and yerlIt II ... .
in t mi ou 10111a line me how old we is
nynow.
"But yon know yourself, don't yourI persisted.
"Well p'raps I do. I dunno. though

It's a goodlsh while since I ree'lect hav- -
Jn of a birthday.?

Hu face looked so weird beneath his
brim less hat that I felt he might in
deed, be "any age," wad changed the
uojeet.
"Mow do yon get your Hring?" I

ventured next.
"I'm a newsboy, leastways I was.

out the cops wont let me sell papers
now eoa aasaiety said as how I w ain't
nt ard my father he'd hare to take
eare of me, but Lor," a mirthless smile
spreading orer his face "my father
aim no account. He pays the rent
tno- -

quite reg lar and sometimes I fete
fire cent off him, but ha ain't Jbeen
"round very recent, and I reckon he's
got took np."

"How do yon live then?" I asked.
"Oh! the butcher lady, she's a friend

of my father's, and she gives me soupmost every day for me n Joey, and now
and then I gets a sandwich off the sa-
loon men; besides there ain't no eops
'round, is there?" he broke off, peering
sharply around "it's 'gainst the law to
peddle," he continued, seeing that the
brass Buttons of the law were not in
sight, "and I might get took np if the
cops knew it, but I don't mind telling
yer that I sell combs. I carries 'em
trader my coat and nobody knows it,
and then if a cop cornea I Jest scatter,
Bee?"

"Do yon sell mmnyT' I inquired.
"Well, no, not such a heap, but snth-Jn- 'i

better nor nothin'," he said, cheer--
may.

It occurred to me that the sparrows
in the street had a somewhat less

Kienns of subsistence; but by
fill w bii nmUi U mt tan!

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES

PntumatlaCuahlan mui Ann Tiavkam.

unmono frame, steel Drop Fotjmf,, stael T t
Tubinf , Adimtible Bait Besrinn to ill runmnc par U.
iRKlurfin PmI.I Iu.m..!.. c.i.
Strictlj EI03 OJAPg ill Every Particular.
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Weraaestsins. lata. loa of Uaai,
JOH H P. LOVELL ARMS 00.,

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

. t .Ay, ... :.m i i.uwia lur ear iiinstrarea csia.1
Blfles, Bevelvem Sporting Goods, ete.

Mfr., M7 Wahtogtoa Sl.,B3ST0H, MASS.

U8SD IN EVERY KITCH.EN.

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
9AP0LI0 SHOULD B5


